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Saint Michael’s

Orthodox Church
Mount Carmel, PA

Saint Michael’s
Orthodox Church
131 North Willow St.,
Mount Carmel, PA 17851

PASTOR: Father Ignatius Hunter
SERVICE TIMES:
Wednesday and Saturdays: 6:30 p.m.Vespers
Sunday: 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Services are in English with some Slavonic on Feast Days.

SAINT MICHAEL

HISTORY

STAINED GLASS WINDOW

The raised choir loft at the back of the church allows
visitors a close view of the vibrant stained glass window
showing the church’s patron, Saint Michael. Following
tradition, the archangel is dressed as a soldier so that he
can defend the faith. He wears a vivid green tunic topped
by barely visible breast plate and a brilliant red Romanstyle pallium. Holding a shield marked with the cross and
a double-edged flaming sword, he stands alert, ready to
battle the forces of evil. Behind him is a curving, emerald
green curtain with a jeweled upper border and lower
border set of with lively yellow tassels. Saint Michael’s
face is depicted with great delicacy and subtle shading
reminding the viewer of the divine beauty of all angels.

MORE INFORMATION:

http://www.stmichaelsorthodoxchurch.org/index.html

AUTHORS:

Bradly Dissinger ’21, Kyle Fouke ’20, Katherine Mesmer ’18
Castle, Cathedral, Cloister (ARTH204), 2018
Department of Art & Art History

The church known today as St. Michael’s Orthodox
Church was founded in 1906 when a group of Russian
immigrants in the Mount Carmel area fulfilled their
desire to unite as a community for worship. They
organized as a brotherhood dedicated to Saint Michael
and officially incorporated as the Russian Greek Catholic
Orthodox of Saint Michael Archistrategos Aid Society
of Mount Carmel. On land purchased from George
W. Bedall, the society constructed the present church,
completed in 1908. A rectory was added on adjacent land
in after 1917. In 1970, the parish joined the newly-formed
Orthodox Church of America after the organization
separated from the Patriarch of Moscow. Today, St.
Michael’s community is composed of fifty-dedicated
parishioners who live out the precepts of Christianity by
assisting at the food bank and other local charities.

EXTERIOR
The distinguishing characteristic of St. Michael’s white
clapboard construction is its three, silver onion domes, a
typical feature of Russian Orthodox churches. The three
domes vary in size with the largest sitting the highest
atop the tower over the entrance at the center of the
church’s façade. A shorter tower over the church’s central
section holds a medium-sized dome aloft while the
smallest and lowest dome sits over the sanctuary. All the
domes are crowned by crosses with two horizontal cross
beams, the lowest of which is slanted.

INTERIOR
Above the entrance an arch-topped stained glass
window shows an image of the church’s patron saint, the
archangel Michael. Above this is a small rose window.
The flanks of the church are amply fenestrated with six
arch-topped windows.
The single nave of Saint Michaels is wide and covered
with a low slightly curving ceiling. After entering
through the door the visitor passes underneath a choir
loft accessed by a staircase. The large windows in the
sides of the church allow light to flood into the interior
illuminating the icons of saints painted between the
windows and the iconostasis that separates the nave of
the church from the sanctuary.

I C O N O S TA S I S
Saint Michael’s iconostasis is perhaps the most
impressive aspect of the church’s decoration. This large
painted screen separates the sanctuary from the nave of
the church. Six standing figures separated by three doors
that give access to the sanctuary compose the bottom
half of the screen. Images of the Theotokos holding the
Christ Child and Christ the Teacher holding a book with
his right hand raised in blessing flank the central doorway.
Standing figures of Saint John the Baptist, Saint Innocent
of Alaska, Saint Michael, and Saint Nicholas fill the rest
of the row. All these icons are painted in the traditional
Byzantine manner against a gold leaf background.
Their stillness, large eyes, saturated unmodulated color,
and abstract style give them a solemn sense of other
worldliness meant to facilitate prayer.
Ten rectangular scenes showing incidents from the
lives of the Virgin and Christ compose most of the upper
portions of the screen. The Nativity of Christ icon is
typical of these. The Theotokos reclines beside the Christ
child at the center of the composition. In the traditional

orthodox fashion they shown in a cave rather than a
stable as they would be in catholic examples. An ox and
a donkey knowingly behold the scene as if they recognize
the significance of the child. This maybe a reference to
Isaiah I: 3 that states, “The ox knows his owner and the
ass his master’s crib.” A ray of divine light shines down
on the child. To the right of the cave an angel announces
the good news to a single shepherd while the three kings
guided by an angel approach the cave from the right.
Joseph speaks to an old man in the lower left corner of the
composition while midwives bathe the Christ Child in the
lower right. These later two scenes are based on tradition
rather than Biblical sources.
Small images of Old Testament prophets and the four
evangelists are also included.
An image of Christ Pantocrater crowns the center
top of the screen. Directly below it is a scene of the Last
Supper. Both are carefully aligned with the altars in front
of and behind the screen.

ICONS ON WALL
Icons of standing saints also decorate the walls of
Saint Michael’s nave. Like the icons of the iconostasis,
those on the walls were created by Rohn and Associates
Design, liturgical designers located in Pittsburgh, PA,
between 1990 and 1991. Most of the icons in the church
were donated by members of Saint Michael’s parish
often in the memory of a family member.
An icon showing the meeting of Saints Peter and
Paul is dedicated to the memory of the church of Saints
Peter and Paul that once stood about four miles away
in Centralia. This church was closed due to the mine
fire beneath the town. The imagery of this icon follows
centuries-old visual traditions that make the saints
easily identifiable even without the inscriptions. Peter
is shown as an old man with white hair and a white
beard, holding the keys to heaven in his left hand. Paul
is shown as a younger man balding man with a high,
rounded forehead. He holds a book, representing his
contributions to the New Testament.

